The electrostatic potential is calculated in a toroidal condenser consisting of two rotational symmetric electrodes having the median plane as a plane of symmetry. The result is expressed as a series expansion in the coordinates around the main circle and in the mutual distance of the electrodes in the median plane.
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Recently toroidal condensers have been described to be used for energy selecting devices in mass spectrographs 1 . In addition to the radial focusing they The method of calculation, presented in this paper is similar to the method described to calculate the magnetic field between conical pole faces 3 .
The electrostatic potential
The coordinate system is shown in Fig. 1 The distance of the electrodes in the median plane equals 2d; the origin is taken at the main circle
The shape of the potential field is supposed to be independent of iv; the electrodes are supposed to be symmetrical with respect to the median plane. 
Choosing as independent parameters the coefficients ao. i and a\j, all other coefficients are determined through (3), together with the condition akj = 0 for k< 0.
Toroidal electrodes
The electrode shapes in 
resp. u= -J(l + q.2v 2 + qiv i + q6v G + . . .)
(because of the supposed symmetry the odd terms in v are omitted). Some specializations of (4) 
b) circular intersections, the radius of the circle being rc:
+ %{v re/rc) 4 + TV(t;re/rc) 6 + ... .
c) hyperbolic or ellipsoidal intersections:
If the hyperbola is given by The surfaces defined by (4) and (5) are equipotential surfaces. On substituting either (4) or (5) into (1) In this way one finds easily (including terms of the sixth order in u, v or d) : 
Discussion
In It is shown that a slit lens system, already known in literature and used in mass spectrometer collector systems to vary the resolving power, can be greatly improved by introducing a potential on one of the electrodes, which previously was at zero potential. The focusing at the collector is unaltered within optical aberrations of the third order and the range of adjustment is increased as compared with the original system. Experimentally it was found that the virtual collector slit width could be adjusted from 1 mm down to 0.15 mm, maintaining a fair peak shape.
In 1953 CRAIG 1 published a slit lens system for use in mass spectrometer collector systems. It consists of four slits, as shown in Fig. 1 . The first, third and fourth electrodes are at zero potential. The potential of the second electrode is varied. The first three electrodes act as an ion lens, whose strength is controlled in this way. Indeed CRAIG succeeded in getting an adjustable resolving power, corresponding to virtual collector slit widths ranging from 1.00 mm down to 0.25 mm.
At the higher voltages on the second electrode however, the peak shape is badly impaired. 
